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WIC Link Articles 
 

Health Literacy 
 
Words matter - How do you make sure participants know 
what they have to do to get benefits? (December 2016) 
 
We spend a lot of time talking to participants, but sometimes we use words that 
are hard for them to understand. If you didn’t work for WIC, would you know 
what these words mean? 
 
• NE or Nutrition Ed 
• Online Ed or class 
• Certification or cert period 
• Recert or recertification 
• Mid-cert health assessment 
• High risk 
• Proofs 
• Eligibility pending 
• Benefits or eWIC card 
• Med doc form 
• Food list or approved food 

Not understanding any one of these words or phrases could mean someone not getting benefits in a month. It 
might be especially hard if a family has any kind of language barrier. 

Think about: 
• What words could you use instead?  
• How might you explain what is expected? 
• How can you help them with “when” something needs to happen? 

  

https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/wiclink.aspx
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Counseling 
 
Top 10 Mistakes in Behavior Change – February 2017 
By Dana Sturtevant, M.S., R.D. at Be Nourished 
 
Behavior change is a process, and people often approach change from all the wrong angles. BJ Fogg, a Stanford 
University professor, talks about 10 mistakes people make when trying to change their behavior: 
 
1. Relying on willpower for long-term change. Imagine willpower doesn't exist. That's step #1 to a better 

future. 
2. Attempting big leaps instead of baby steps. Seek tiny successes, one after another. No need to check all the 

boxes. 
3. Ignoring how environment shapes behavior. When context changes, lives can change. 
4. Trying to stop old behaviors instead of creating new ones. Focus on the addition of new behaviors, not 

avoidance. 
5. Blaming failures on lack of motivation. Solution: Make the behavior easier to do.  
6. Underestimating the power of triggers. No behavior happens without a trigger. 
7. Believing that information leads to action. We humans aren't so rational. We are emotional beings with a 

history of surviving and coping. Trust the wisdom in the room. 
8. Focusing on abstract goals more than concrete behaviors. Abstract goal: move more. Concrete behavior: 

walk for 15 minutes today. 
9. Seeking to change a behavior forever, not for a short time. A fixed period works better than forever. 
10. Assuming that behavior change is difficult. Behavior change is not so hard when you have the right process. 

Lead with kindness and compassion.  
 
One thing we notice is how people (and health care providers) get hung up on #7. We think if we read another 
book, or if someone tells us what to do, that will help us change. And while knowledge is important in the 
change process, it is not enough. Transformation doesn't happen in the head. 
 
For example, you can read every book ever written about playing the guitar and you still can't play the guitar. 
You can talk to your therapist about how badly you want to be able to play that guitar, and it doesn't mean you 
can play the guitar. You have to pick the guitar up, and play it. And at first, it is messy, clunky, and it sounds 
like crap. But if you keep picking up the guitar and practicing, it gets easier over time. The same is true for 
becoming an intuitive eater. It takes time and practice.  
 

 
Need Inspiration? Heartbutton Counseling – June 2017 
Heartbutton Counseling has produced 4 wonderful videos on how counseling in the WIC program has the 
power to change lives. Scroll to the bottom of the page to watch: 

• The WIC Story 
• Wake the Dream 
• Palindrome 
• The Power of WIC 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-2.pdf
https://benourished.org/
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-6.pdf
http://heartbuttoncounseling.com/inspiration/
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For best results – Teach-Back! – July 2017 
Josephine County recently completed a continuous 
quality improvement project looking at FDNP 
coupon redemption. Glenda Taylor, WIC Lead, says 
one of the big take aways from the participants 
interviewed was that sometimes they didn’t use the 
Farm Direct checks because they didn’t understand 
or remember how to shop with them. Even though 
WIC staff cover this information, it didn’t sink in. 
This season, JoCo WIC staff plan to use the teach-
back method to make sure Farm Direct recipients 
can explain back to them how to go about shopping 
with the checks. 
 

What is a Teach-back? 
A teach-back is a way to make sure you explained information clearly. It is not a test or quiz of participants. 
It allows you to check for understanding and re-explain if necessary. 
 
5 things to do when using teach-back method 
1. Use a caring voice and simple language 
2. Take responsibility - emphasize that you are checking to make sure you explained it well 
3. Use non-shaming, open-ended questions 
4. Ask the participant to explain back, using their own words (maybe ask them how they would tell others in 

their family how to use the checks or eWIC card) 
5. If the participant is not able to teach-back correctly, apologize for the confusion and explain it again, then 

re-check 
 
 
 
 
5 Levels of Listening – July 2018 
Listening is fundamental to understanding participant needs. How well do you listen? Read to 
find out if you: 

• Listen for the gist; 
• Listen to rebut; 
• Listen for logic; 
• Listen for emotion; or, 
• Listen for their point of view. 

 
 

Watch a short video to learn more about Teach-Back! 
Short video Shorter video 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-7.pdf
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-7.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d702HIZfVWs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bzpJJYF_tKY
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Salud staff use AIDET to improve participant experience – January 2018 
Salud has trained all their staff to use AIDET when talking 
with participants. AIDET is an acronym for a powerful 
framework that can be used to communicate clearly with 
participants. When WIC staff are transparent, anxiety and 
stress are reduced. Salud even drafted scripts for staff to use 
in different situations. Here are the AIDET components: 
Acknowledge 
• Greet people with a smile 
• Use their name if possible 
Introduce 
• Tell them who you are and how you are going to help 

them 
• Escort them rather than pointing or giving directions 
• Tell them who they will be seeing if possible 
Duration 
• Stress is less when you know about how long it will take 
• Let people know if there is a delay 
• Offer a chance to reschedule if needed 
Explanation 
• Explain what will happen 
• Ask if they have questions 
Thank you 
• Share the attitude of gratitude 
 

Social Determinants of Health 
 
What is Health Equity? – April 2017 
 
Watch this powerful 3-minute video about Jeff and Chad to get an 
illustration of how our life situation can impact our health. 
 
 
 
 
 
Connections between racism and health – May 2018 
The Robert Wood Johnson Foundation has launched a webpage called "Race, Racism and Health" to collect 
resources and research examining the connections between race, racism, and health in the United States, 
including blog posts, reports, and program updates. 
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/collections/racism-and-health.html 
 

 

What would AIDET sound like in 
your clinic? 

Check out this video! 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-1.pdf
https://www.sharp.com/about/the-sharp-experience/aidet.cfm
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-4.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_11xLlwKgWc
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-5.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001H8Y9q3bX5RGSbco3eT4xag2Vn7GHyFf5DpTgEm0a14i-5FUhsmCM-2DVTmFlPtEdnAEazWKeKGrsr742AuTSJ-5FHCVCcCpdv4lPL0r4dMBZ8Im0yPW-5FNAC6YvJlvkJ2MuLg3vyAO7Fl9hMiKr9GWHhsTyvfP-5FcPKzuAnkCEMM0C8PNe2KbhZdFFb-2D5XFYMBttTrGZD3tAsBWLDqaOgDaA5yypZvvjMTeOz9zwMtH64IPO-5FHM-3D-26c-3DhEUkIMglEY-5FxkSO8zDme-2DjxHQGJdfkVv9Cyb2kd-2DXOJOiDx0sCcq0A-3D-3D-26ch-3DgpYb9-5FozGoBJQlDUodDpaBv-5FJMAWUS9f8b3t124C23eb5SfkzW2HLw-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=7tdi5wNJkHK753WVgyZCqsqUAr1d5OHXuBV5a-Ak5GI&s=yDrkfhkONanxuJgwg1QKkLrKGTpsVZqX9v6aa4rY8Co&e=
https://www.rwjf.org/en/library/collections/racism-and-health.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6UjlmF30Do
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Food Insecurity in Oregon – June 2018 
A recent article from the Oregon Center for Public Policy highlights how food insecurity is impacting Oregon 
families.  
 

Brain Science 
 
Vroom – July 2017 

 
Vroom by Text 
 
Vroom brain building tips are now available via text message! 
Each week, Vroom will send a tip to make any moment with a 
child a brain building one. Participants can learn more by texting 
CHILD to 48258 or fill out the online form. 

 
Vroom Aha Moments 
 
Definition: a moment of sudden insight or 
discovery, or awareness related to Vroom and its 
resources. 
 

Check out the Vroom ideas and graphics to share on this website from ChildCare Aware of America. 
 
The Power of Connection – October 2017 
“I define connection as the energy that exists between people when they feel 
seen, heard, and valued; when they give and receive without judgment; and 
when they derive sustenance and strength from the relationship.”  
Dr. Brene Brown 

Working in WIC can be hard sometimes. We know that much of the 
resilience we need to work in WIC comes from the connections mentioned 
by Dr. Brown. One skill we practice in WIC that supports us making 
connections is active listening. But in a busy clinic, sometimes it is hard to 
listen. 

An article in Linkedin Daily Rundown asked “Why are we lonely at work?” 
Multitasking, says author and leadership expert Dave Crenshaw. “While dozens of technology tools should help 
us communicate in more personal ways, they do not. Instead, they often isolate people,” he explains. Workers 
are in the habit of “switchtasking” (the reality of multitasking), moving from activity to activity — and we carry 
that over into communication. But you can unlearn the habit: Try to consciously slow your brain down while 
speaking with someone and focus on the conversation. “When you do this, jumping in and out of email whilst 
having a conversation with a coworker, you are conditioning your mind to view human beings as nothing more 
than vending machines.” 

 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-6.pdf
https://www.ocpp.org/2018/05/17/oregon-food-insecurity-lag/?blm_aid=38531
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-7.pdf
https://sms.joinvroom.org/oregon
https://sms.joinvroom.org/oregon
http://usa.childcareaware.org/families-programs/vroom-partnership-project/vroom-aha-moments/
http://usa.childcareaware.org/families-programs/vroom-partnership-project/vroom-aha-moments/
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-10.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.linkedin.com_pulse_dangers-2Dwork-2Dloneliness-2Dhow-2Dlove-2Dyour-2Djob-2Dagain-2Drundown&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=5fY_SRK5Pgmc8mWvIMI7EMRgu7egDX-CIvN15qDvFAU&s=AF4-_pKYA_4OIZXu8DzOLTKuxaDkJWTb4qXX8uxOxOY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.linkedin.com_pulse_loneliness-2Dmultitasking-2Depidemic-2Dlets-2Dfight-2Ddave-2Dcrenshaw_&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=5fY_SRK5Pgmc8mWvIMI7EMRgu7egDX-CIvN15qDvFAU&s=x1cjWyjg2eSK_siMSdvZPe6VVXCs2gIEKrkkS-GRDt0&e=
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Are you mind full or mindful at work? – November 2017 

Do you ever find yourself thinking about what happened 
at home before work, worrying about the next 
appointment, AND trying to focus on the needs of the 
WIC family in front of you, all at the same time? Stress 
much? How can we do anything well with so much going 
on in our heads? Add to that world events, it's no wonder 
the American Psychological Association found 
an increase in Americans' stress levels. Our constant 
checking of smartphones - with the bombardment of news 
and social media - can amp up our anxiety. 
 
Being mindful and practicing mindfulness is one way to 
change that. Mindfulness doesn’t require any special 

equipment, reading or traveling – it’s a practice you can start today. Practicing mindfulness has been shown to 
reduce stress, improve health, and make us better at our jobs. 
 
What is Mindfulness? 
Mindfulness is the basic human ability to be fully present, aware of where we are and what we’re doing, and not 
overly reactive or overwhelmed by what’s going on around us. Mindfulness is a state of active, open attention 
on the present. When you're mindful, you carefully observe your thoughts and feelings without judging them 
good or bad. Instead of letting your life pass you by, mindfulness means living in the moment and awakening to 
your current experience, rather than dwelling on the past or anticipating the future. 
 
How can you practice mindfulness? – November 2017 
Breathe! 
There’s an app for that!  
• Why not use your device to help you disconnect and be more mindful? 
Practice gratitude 
• Each day, think of 3 things you are grateful for: nature, people, etc. 
• Start a gratitude journal: making a commitment to writing down good 

things each day makes it more likely that we will notice good things as they happen. 
• Practice gratitude rituals: when you wake up, saying grace before a meal, etc. 
Watch a video 
• Mindfulness as a superpower  

(Bad word warning!) 
• Meditation 101: a beginner’s guide 
Visit a website 
• Science-based happiness (yes, the website is Happify.com) 
• Mindfulness exercises to try 
 

 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-11.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001arAykHGyDPnZJiL1-5FM-5FKIs8GZGHLePXxCGvD-5FhkqLSYabkD7HrtW-5F4rqN5xInJfbSgJrW2LMoLyrfHEDD3jbPYVjwDRLtCssnZzRHAIJtEwg6zpsgisUhStrFk1Tcch1F4Yr-2Dj2hkIddnDxrhcAz1ei8lqLJWWCHzHiGZnu9Hkj6Bg9eBIj7KtPNmRDV9nnNPOA8-2Drr8SfP3-5FUWaxgCG6ywL5uHP3T-2Di2LqfLOmZZyKSZdLmuXIkNA-3D-3D-26c-3D-2DN3xemc-2DNVdrhCaB4Ncl2lrlP7P7EtIdQpg-2DbyP-2DiTWSDWW42EyFHQ-3D-3D-26ch-3Dva-5FOKAcPOILHZ-2D0BwvvTa4R1Y4NfXw1NvElmsaYYY7cnwiP6AQ34Zg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=EdNyJKujvUBRV3t7o2T3VuzN5RbHz0hr-8_RrolBd4c&s=qSNGtnYYjHQBjobyiQOBhSD-peCE9g6hBw68iZ9py54&e=
https://www.psychologytoday.com/basics/mindfulness
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-11.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__r20.rs6.net_tn.jsp-3Ff-3D001arAykHGyDPnZJiL1-5FM-5FKIs8GZGHLePXxCGvD-5FhkqLSYabkD7HrtW-5F4rqN5xInJfbAfh3kgMiKpmUH-5F1BWMPG-5Fo66HA-2DLVbfTkWJ6p4maxp7NXhzp3Q5pU5foTVgVtG9eReVcaNhz1GtB6QeHzEEA-2DhLUJey-5Fy-5FqHeIOzaBtWocLDiU8FiwBv2TwMyFsj4LTp2QMT-5FYJ25zCDyPghisjpgvL0sHijd-5F1Otsz6rPKXbcMoeIY04F3gIU96gkjvm84juCYV4LskyKGkYO0Hh1M2mfxh6pOqe8rYwTGUgEaM-5FZH6g3WcSEjppI58y9oAG4Wt-26c-3D-2DN3xemc-2DNVdrhCaB4Ncl2lrlP7P7EtIdQpg-2DbyP-2DiTWSDWW42EyFHQ-3D-3D-26ch-3Dva-5FOKAcPOILHZ-2D0BwvvTa4R1Y4NfXw1NvElmsaYYY7cnwiP6AQ34Zg-3D-3D&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=EdNyJKujvUBRV3t7o2T3VuzN5RbHz0hr-8_RrolBd4c&s=xzoGaLy11yAzXYUCfTTeG3EVvRRPz69Kcc2wFq8AC9I&e=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w6T02g5hnT4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rqoxYKtEWEc
https://my.happify.com/
https://www.pocketmindfulness.com/6-mindfulness-exercises-you-can-try-today/
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CDC’s Free Milestone Tracker App – December 2017 
 
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention just 
launched CDC’s Milestone Tracker – a free app for 
tracking every child’s development in a fun and easy 
way. This app adds to the popular suite of free, family-
friendly materials available through CDC’s Learn the 
Signs. Act Early. program. 
 
“Skills like taking a first step, saying those first words, 
and waving ‘bye-bye’ are developmental milestones all 
parents anticipate and celebrate,” said CDC Director 
Brenda Fitzgerald, M.D. “This CDC Milestone Tracker 
app gives parents tips to help their child learn and grow, 
a way to track developmental milestones, recognize 
delays, and the ability to share this information with 
their healthcare provider.” 
 

The new app offers 
• Interactive milestone checklists for children ages 2 months through 5 years, illustrated with photos and 

videos 
• Tips and activities to help children learn and grow 
• Information on when to act early and talk with a doctor about developmental delays 
• A personalized milestone summary that can be easily shared with the doctor and other care providers 
• Reminders for appointments and developmental screening 

 
Learn more and get information on downloading the app at CDC’s Milestone Tracker website. The app is 
available in the App Store and on Google Play. 
 
This app isn’t just for parents! You can use it to engage families in monitoring their childs’ developmental 
progress. 
 
Building Core Capabilities for Life – February 2018 

Every day we take on the ordinary, sometimes challenging, 
tasks of work, school, parenting, relationships, and 
managing our busy lives. How do we navigate these tasks 
successfully? What can send us off course? This new 5-
minute video explores the development and use of core 
capabilities—known as executive function and self-
regulation skills—from early childhood into adolescence 
and adulthood.  
 
View the video  
 

 

 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-12.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cdc.gov_ActEarly&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=_3Mqdfcpufwu-g_t7nJUpFjM_4dyH5zcLFWICvLzbCQ&m=hw49AII0KcFTXXZ2gndwK5iIXw0Lr_jl9oXigPnd1NU&s=Cq0xMuqvNRwMclGx2vSlD-N1QEg5ITA4s7cp6-L7Mbo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cdc.gov_ActEarly&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=_3Mqdfcpufwu-g_t7nJUpFjM_4dyH5zcLFWICvLzbCQ&m=hw49AII0KcFTXXZ2gndwK5iIXw0Lr_jl9oXigPnd1NU&s=Cq0xMuqvNRwMclGx2vSlD-N1QEg5ITA4s7cp6-L7Mbo&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.cdc.gov_MilestoneTracker&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=_3Mqdfcpufwu-g_t7nJUpFjM_4dyH5zcLFWICvLzbCQ&m=hw49AII0KcFTXXZ2gndwK5iIXw0Lr_jl9oXigPnd1NU&s=BsJrYgjt6x1tWNCdmrXd49fSmY6NlvI9Q1t_o-__Adk&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__itunes.apple.com_us_app_cdcs-2Dmilestone-2Dtracker_id1232718688-3Fmt-3D8&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=_3Mqdfcpufwu-g_t7nJUpFjM_4dyH5zcLFWICvLzbCQ&m=hw49AII0KcFTXXZ2gndwK5iIXw0Lr_jl9oXigPnd1NU&s=ucSdFj6CrGbKaHQSUO13hrFBU31vXoXDb5WirC5sxAw&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__play.google.com_store_apps_details-3Fid-3Dgov.cdc.ncbddd.actearly.milestones&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=_3Mqdfcpufwu-g_t7nJUpFjM_4dyH5zcLFWICvLzbCQ&m=hw49AII0KcFTXXZ2gndwK5iIXw0Lr_jl9oXigPnd1NU&s=WfWsH5iQZ2BS1qottVTw-Y_qwCPHUFVpP7X57B9nOfk&e=
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-2.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__harvard.us4.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D641f78fe500d565329121ffc9-26id-3D2dc941731a-26e-3D2c1f0eea26&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=896KO6mmVAimU0bvvfbM0RQEQG7rE-C-7R_MYeyIaro&s=-IkxXO8-lkke0FoOFr-BolFxt0QEVEFQn3-HF2RP_pY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__harvard.us4.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D641f78fe500d565329121ffc9-26id-3D2dc941731a-26e-3D2c1f0eea26&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=896KO6mmVAimU0bvvfbM0RQEQG7rE-C-7R_MYeyIaro&s=-IkxXO8-lkke0FoOFr-BolFxt0QEVEFQn3-HF2RP_pY&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__harvard.us4.list-2Dmanage.com_track_click-3Fu-3D641f78fe500d565329121ffc9-26id-3D5f6eab384c-26e-3D2c1f0eea26&d=DwMFaQ&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=896KO6mmVAimU0bvvfbM0RQEQG7rE-C-7R_MYeyIaro&s=BHULoOP5Ctmas9yn4x2sx6MrcA1nrV-2tLSMoyooXYk&e=
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I’m glad you asked-self care – December 2017 
 
Question: Around this time of year I feel 
overwhelmed with all the “shoulds”, I should be 
exercising more, I should know more about this 
whole new diet trend, I should spend less time on 
facebook, I should be more consistent about taking 
vitamin supplements, I should be budgeting better… 
and so on.  How do I get myself on stable ground 
with these thoughts and still support WIC 
participants in identifying and achieving their 
goals?  
 
First and foremost—give yourself some grace. We 
are often more harsh and cruel to ourselves than we 
would ever be to someone else. Treat yourself like 
you would treat a good friend—with kindness, care 
and concern. Neuroscience tells us that we are more 

likely to change when we are feeling safe and stable. How do you get yourself there, let alone someone else?  
 
The answer might lie in the concept of practicing mindfulness, a topic covered in last month’s WIC Link. As 
you practice mindfulness it is natural to experience judgement of yourself. What self-compassion encourages is 
acknowledging your own feelings and practicing kindness during those painful moments. Self-compassion 
researcher Dr. Kristin Neff explains, “You may try to change in ways that allow you to be more healthy and 
happy, but this is done because you care about yourself, not because you are worthless or unacceptable as you 
are. Perhaps most importantly, having compassion for yourself means that you honor and accept your 
humanness.” 
 
More information to come about self-care, resilience and self-compassion! Enjoy the video clip “The Science of 
Compassion” 
 
 
How does your brain work? – June 2018 
Brain science can help us explain our behavior during stress, but can be complicated to understand. Dr. Dan 
Siegel provides a simple way to understand how our brain works. Watch these videos to learn more. 
• Here is a Dr. Siegel video of the hand model of the brain “flipping the lid.” 
• This video is Dr. Siegel explaining the brain model to a child at a Ted Talk.  
• If you like animations, this 3-minute video is fun. 
 
 
 

  

 
 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-12.pdf
http://self-compassion.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11U0h0DPu7k&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=11U0h0DPu7k&t=3s
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-6.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gm9CIJ74Oxw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LiyaSr5aeho
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5CpRY9-MIHA
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What is unconscious bias and what can we do about it? – February 2018 
Mavel Morales, Office of Equity and Inclusion, Oregon Health Authority 
 
Most people believe that they are open-minded, fair, and not influenced by differences that do not matter: We 
evaluate and react to those around us without regard to race, age, gender disability status, or other characteristic. 
But do we? 
 
Maybe. However, most people do not realize that our biases and preferences—unconscious or not—are part of 
who we are, the decisions we make, and the actions we take. 
 
What is unconscious bias? As this article in The Atlantic points out, "it’s possible to act in prejudicial ways 
while sincerely rejecting prejudiced ideas." That's the definition of unconscious bias. The fact that you have 
unconscious bias does not mean you are good or bad, prejudiced or unprejudiced, fair or unfair. 
 
But the results can be unfair. Studies demonstrate bias across nearly every field and for nearly every group of 
people:  

• If you’re Latino or Latina, you’ll get less pain medication than if you’re a white patient. 
• If you’re an elderly woman, you’ll receive fewer life-saving interventions than if you’re an elderly man.  
• If you are being evaluated for a job as a lab manager, you will be given more mentorship, judged as 

more capable, and offered a higher starting salary if you're a man than if you are a woman. 
• If your child is obese, their teacher is more likely to assume they are is less intelligent than if they are 

slim.  
• If you are a black student, you are more likely to be punished for the same behavior than if you are a 

white student.  
 
The term itself can trigger reactions. It is sometimes misunderstood or miscast as "political correctness." But 
everyone has unconscious bias; that does not mean that everyone is prejudiced or a bigot. 
The good news is that just because we have it now, doesn’t mean we can’t address it. We can and should. 
Mindfulness of the following actions may have a profound impact: 
 

1. Become aware of one's unconscious bias. 
2. Be concerned about the consequences of the bias.  
3. Learn to replace the biased response with non-prejudiced responses—ones that more closely match the 

values you consciously believe and want to hold. 

Unconscious Bias Resources Self-Assessment 

What can I do about bias? An "implicit association" test from Kirwan Institute 

Harvard’s Project Implicit An implicit association test from Harvard University. 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-2.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTExLjgzNTYxMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDExMS44MzU2MTIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTU2MDIwJmVtYWlsaWQ9a2ltYmVybHkuby5tY2dlZUBkaHNvaGEuc3RhdGUub3IudXMmdXNlcmlkPWtpbWJlcmx5Lm8ubWNnZWVAZGhzb2hhLnN0YXRlLm9yLnVzJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&104&&&https://www.theatlantic.com/science/archive/2017/05/unconscious-bias-training/525405/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTExLjgzNTYxMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDExMS44MzU2MTIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTU2MDIwJmVtYWlsaWQ9a2ltYmVybHkuby5tY2dlZUBkaHNvaGEuc3RhdGUub3IudXMmdXNlcmlkPWtpbWJlcmx5Lm8ubWNnZWVAZGhzb2hhLnN0YXRlLm9yLnVzJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&105&&&http://www.lookdifferent.org/what-can-i-do/implicit-association-test
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbXNpZD0mYXVpZD0mbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTgwMTExLjgzNTYxMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE4MDExMS44MzU2MTIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE2OTU2MDIwJmVtYWlsaWQ9a2ltYmVybHkuby5tY2dlZUBkaHNvaGEuc3RhdGUub3IudXMmdXNlcmlkPWtpbWJlcmx5Lm8ubWNnZWVAZGhzb2hhLnN0YXRlLm9yLnVzJnRhcmdldGlkPSZmbD0mbXZpZD0mZXh0cmE9JiYm&&&106&&&https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
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Summer Fun with Vroom! – July 2018 
 
If you’re looking for fun, brain-building activities 
for families to try this summer, suggest giving the 
free VROOM app a try! VROOM has over 1,000 
science-based activities for parents of children 
ages 0-5 that are perfect for creating fun moments 
at the grocery store, farmers market, or just about 
anywhere. VROOM has created a whole set of 
activities in partnership with WIC that deal with 
food and playtime, available in English here and 
Spanish here, all of which can be easily accessed 
by downloading the VROOM app today. Check 
out the activity below and see how a trip to the 
grocery store or farmers market can be used to 

help kids think like scientists! The VROOM app is available for free on Android and iPhone and can also be 
accessed on the VROOM website at www.vroom.org. Everyone has what it takes to be a brain-builder and 
VROOM can help! 

 
Learn more about Vroom and WIC here! 
 

Trauma and Resilience Informed Practices 
 
Talking with children about tragedies in the news – October 2017 
We can support our families’ resilience by helping them talk with their children about what they hear in the 
news. 

• Helping children cope: Tips for talking about tragedy (featured on our Facebook page) 
• How to talk to your children about tragedies in the news (JAMA) 
• Talking to children about tragedies and other news events (AAP) 

 

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-7.pdf
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__assets.ctfassets.net_khbu829tujdl_2ZrFVHbeAEwoyMu2CCg40k_a6f8edef29a394281ee76e1cdee6bb50_Vroom-5FTips-5FActivity-5FFood-5Fand-5FPlay-2DAge-5F0-2D5-2DEnglish-2DLow-5FInk.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=H6RuN-wHCUK4Y5EDiSfRGElbcaZhQ5152UftJk8uuMw&s=ZrOjVNZABJ7lV6OVgsl2aA8uBuLsG_SGgkiHA-p1QnI&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__assets.ctfassets.net_khbu829tujdl_1SL9vF06BmEYmokS26wqiq_949b5605c222b3817b5ea5376173cb9a_Vroom-5FTips-5FActivity-5FFood-5Fand-5FPlay-2DAge-5F0-2D5-2DSpanish-2DLow-5FInk.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=H6RuN-wHCUK4Y5EDiSfRGElbcaZhQ5152UftJk8uuMw&s=p3RJLF-lSoXld3s8eHnX2eF3T_AD4YKLd6D3n9QHTd8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.vroom.org&d=DwMFAg&c=7gilq_oJKU2hnacFUWFTuYqjMQ111TRstgx6WoATdXo&r=xLWyVa6jtek6HfUim8Q_krovrOtGe9uoqwyCpf08Xbqn7xOmzZtp_m7tv6PZeAts&m=H6RuN-wHCUK4Y5EDiSfRGElbcaZhQ5152UftJk8uuMw&s=O95aywfFa8EzVVVruIFK4rdWIea3d8bMYgGxBUepDNM&e=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFrtoBkg3QE&index=3&list=PLAB5luO3GasZ_ripSjwQFvZO9rFN8HWip
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-12-10.pdf
http://www.mayoclinic.org/healthy-lifestyle/childrens-health/in-depth/helping-children-cope/art-20047029
https://jamanetwork.com/journals/jamapediatrics/fullarticle/2646851?utm_medium=alert&utm_source=JAMA%20PediatrLatestIssue&utm_campaign=02-10-2017
https://www.healthychildren.org/English/family-life/Media/Pages/Talking-To-Children-About-Tragedies-and-Other-News-Events.aspx
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Brains: Journey to Resilience – January 2018 

Brains: Journey to Resilience 
Can WIC make a difference in a 
child’s brain development? 
Absolutely! 
 
One of the things that we are learning from our 
work with Vroom and Adverse Childhood 
Experiences is that every positive event in a 
child’s life will help them develop the 
resilience needed to handle whatever comes 
their way. WIC can be a positive support for 
families and WIC staff can model the power of 

healing relationships for caregivers. 
 
Alberta Family Wellness Initiative has posted a fun video from Palix Foundation that illustrates how this can 
work.  
 
“Let Brains: Journey to Resilience take you on an adventure where heroic brains inch across snowy landscapes, 
where perils lurk in every shadow, and where one community will rally behind a struggling brain—and just 
might change the world in the process. Learn about the resilience scale in this scientifically rigorous (and 
cinematically epic) video created by the AFWI in consultation with the FrameWorks Institute and the Harvard 
Center on the Developing Child.”  
 
 
Everyday leadership – June 2018 
Drew Dudley’s world-famous TED talk shows us how each of us can make a difference in someone else’s life 
in unexpected ways. Watch this to learn about creating lollipop moments. 
 
 
 
  

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-1.pdf
http://www.albertafamilywellness.org/resources/video/brains-journey-to-resilience
http://www.albertafamilywellness.org/resources/video/brains-journey-to-resilience
https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-6.pdf
https://www.ted.com/talks/drew_dudley_everyday_leadership
http://www.albertafamilywellness.org/resources/video/brains-journey-to-resilience
http://www.albertafamilywellness.org/resources/video/brains-journey-to-resilience
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Strategies for Building Resilience – May 2018 
Provided by Cascade Centers EAP 

Resilience is the ability to adapt well in the 
face of adversity, trauma, tragedy or 
significant stress. Resilient people don’t dwell 
on failures; they acknowledge the situation, 
learn from their mistakes, and then move 
forward. 

Here are some strategies for building 
resilience: 
 
• Nurture a positive view of yourself. Develop 
confidence in your ability to solve problems 
and trust your instincts. 
• Avoid seeing crises as insurmountable 

problems. We can't always prevent stressful events from happening, but we can change how we interpret 
and respond to these events. 

• Accept that change is a part of living. Certain goals no longer may be attainable as a result of adverse 
situations but acceptance can help you focus on circumstances you can affect. 

• Look for opportunities for self-discovery. Many people who have experienced tragedies and hardship report 
better relationships, a greater sense of strength, an increased sense of self-worth and a greater appreciation 
for life. 

• Make connections. Good relationships with family, friends or others are important. Accept help and support 
from those who care about you. 

• Maintain a hopeful outlook. An optimistic outlook enables you to expect good things to happen in your life 
• Take care of yourself. Pay attention to your own needs and feelings. Engage in activities you enjoy and find 

relaxing such as exercising, getting enough sleep, eating a healthful diet and limiting alcohol consumption. 

  

 

https://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/wiclink/wiclink-13-5.pdf
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   January 2018 

Renew counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
 
The goal for the Renew initiative in 2018 is to support WIC staff in providing nutrition-focused 
services that acknowledge and accommodate the unique circumstances of individual families. 
We will re-focus on participant centered services (PCS). This year we plan to send out a short 
Renew Review activity each month, that will give you a chance to reflect on PCS skills that 
help us in our work. Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. 
 
 
  

Review 

Participant Centered Services Resources on Our Webpage 
 
What PCS skill would you like to improve? Reflections, Summaries? Something 
else? There are lots of resources on the PCS webpage that might remind you of 
something to try with participants.  

Review Activity:  
 

1. Check out the resources on the PCS webpage. 
 

2. Which resource would you like to review? 
 

 
3. How will you practice that skill for the next week? 

 
 

4. Share with a co-worker how that went. What went well? What would you do 
differently? 

http://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/orwl.aspx
http://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/orwl.aspx
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   February 2018  

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. 
 
 
  

Review 

RENEW Review Activity:  
 
1. Watch a video about bias. Here are several good options: 

a. We all have implicit biases. So what can we do about it? | Dushaw Hockett | 
TEDxMidAtlanticSalon  

b. Are you biased? I am | Kristen Pressner | TEDxBasel  
c. Implicit Bias -- how it effects us and how we push through | Melanie Funchess | 

TEDxFlourCity  
 

2. Implicit biases are pervasive—we all have them. Our brain creates stereotypes in order to 
establish patterns which create shortcuts for our brain. These stereotypes can be positive 
towards certain groups and negative about others. What are some stereotypes that might exist 
within the WIC world?   

 
 
 

3. How might bias impact interactions with participants in these situations?  
 

• Caregiver who uses marijuana  
• Overweight child  
• Overweight pregnant woman  
• Caregiver who puts soda in bottle 
• Mom who is breastfeeding after age 2  
• Interacting with a person who isn’t your race  
• Caregiver who ignores child during appointment. The child is screaming and making a 

mess in the clinic.  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kKHSJHkPeLY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bq_xYSOZrgU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fr8G7MtRNlk
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   March 2018  

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. Talk about what you learn with a colleague. 
 
 
  

Review 

RENEW Review Activity:  
 
Observing the counseling style and skills of others can help us improve our own counseling. A few 
brave WIC counselors agreed to be recorded so you can observe them. The recordings are of actual 
WIC appointments, so you will see staff putting their participant centered counseling skills into 
practice, which is not easy when being filmed! You are encouraged to reflect on skills you can 
begin to use in your own counseling, as well as things you might do differently, both of which help 
us learn. As you watch these recordings, let kindness and empathy, not criticism, guide your 
reflections and discussions.  
 
1. Pick one of these 2 recordings to watch. 

a. Michelle from Salud: follow-up RD appointment (14:06) https://youtu.be/PJT2tN45zyM  
b. Karrie from Multnomah certifying a 1-year old (20:28)  https://youtu.be/2kVPDdvp_9w 

 
2. Use the RENEW Observation Guide on the next page for ideas on what to watch for and make 

note of examples you heard—or didn’t hear. 
 
3. Discuss what you observed and learned with a colleague. 
 
4. Reflect on the following: 

a. What change talk did you hear from the participant? 
 

b. What participant centered counseling skills did you hear? 
 

c. What missed opportunities, if any, did you notice? 
 

d. Thinking about what was discussed at the recent RENEW training, what might you do 
differently? 

https://youtu.be/2kVPDdvp_9w
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RENEW Observation Guide 
Some Skills to Listen and 

Watch for: 
Observations: 

Specific examples you heard or observed 

• Engage the participant 
 Introductions 
 Sets agenda 

 
• Focus the appointment 
 Completes assessment 
 Listens first – before sharing 
 Open-Ended Questions 
 Affirmations 
 Reflections 
 Summaries 
 Tracks potential topics for 

counseling 
 Prioritizes what topics to 

explore 
 

• Evoke change talk 
 Allows time for participant to 

talk 
 Reflects change talk 
 Explore – offer – explore 
 Asks permission to share 

information with participant 
 Provides nutrition-focused 

counseling 
 
• Plans with participant 
 Works with the participant to 

develop an actionable next 
step/plan 

 Summarizes the next step for 
the participant 

 Documents the plan 
 Shares hopes for a positive 

health outcome 
 
 Other? 
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   April 2018  

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. Talk about what you learn with a colleague. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Review 

RENEW Review Activity:  
Key points to writing a good Next Step 

 
1. Nutrition-focused counseling helps the participant decide what changes they are ready to make 

that will improve their health. Using Explore – Offer – Explore will allow the participant to 
figure out how they can accomplish that change. 

a. Explore what they already know or have tried 
b. Offer your suggestions 
c. Explore what they think of your suggestions, the barriers to taking the step, and what 

they want to do 
 

2. Use what you hear from them during Explore – Offer – Explore to formulate a next step to 
reflect back to the participant. 

a. The next step should be specific, realistic and include an action (verb). 
b. A good next step helps address the barriers that might come up and can be 

accomplished within the cert period. That is the difference between a specific next step 
and a “goal.” 

 
3. Ask if you got it all, to allow the participant a chance to agree with the next step you reflected 

or to make changes to it. 
a. The next step will be from ideas from the participant, but does not have to be 

specifically stated by them. In other words, you don’t have to ask them what they want 
you to write as a next step. 

 
4. Document the specific next step in TWIST – including the verb! 

a. Each next step is a single activity, rather than combining 2 onto one line. 
b. Documentation helps the next WIC team member when they see the participant at other 

times during the certification. 
c. The status on next steps can be updated or new steps added at quarterly nutrition 

education and mid-cert health assessments. 
 
Example: 
Old way:  Increase milk and veggies. 
New way:1. Mom will decrease milk to 16 oz per day by offering water in the cup between meals. 

     2. Mom will offer 3 veggies each day by including them in snack, lunch and dinner. 
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Practice – watch a video 
Watch Leah from Linn Co. – https://youtu.be/ARa9wGIrGp4  The video is 35 minutes long, and at 
about minute 16 you will see Leah use Explore-Offer-Explore to set a next step. 
 

A. How did Leah’s process compare to the key points listed above? 
 

B. What, if anything, would you do differently? 
 

Practice – write  
Take the next steps below and re-write them to be specific, realistic, and action oriented. 
 
BF to 6 months 
 
 

 

Increase yogurt 
 
 

 

Wean from bottle 
 
 

 

Eat more veggies 
 
 

 

Decrease juice 
 
 

 

 

Practice – five-day focus 
Pick 5 days to focus on how you are writing and updating next steps. 
 

A. Start by looking at the next steps in the TWIST records of participants you see. How well 
can you understand what the participant is specifically working on based on what is 
written? 

B. Update the status of that next step if needed. 
C. Write a new next step that builds on what they worked on before and is based on what they 

talked with you about during today’s nutrition-focused counseling. 

https://youtu.be/ARa9wGIrGp4
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May 2018 

 

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. 

 
 
 
  

Review 

RENEW Review Activity:  
Judgment and Assumptions 

 
A basic principle of providing participant centered and trauma informed services is to avoid being 
judgmental. But why is it so hard to avoid? Sometimes we can’t even tell that we are being 
judgmental. We explored the role of implicit bias and judgment in the February RENEW Review 
Activity.  
 
Making assumptions is often another part of being judgmental. The Ladder of Inference is one 
way to look at how our assumptions can lead us to making a judgment that may be inaccurate. 
 
1. Watch a video about the ladder of inference. Here are several good options: 

a. Rethinking thinking / Trevor Maber / TedEd 
b. Ladder of Inference – listening skills / Christina Gardner  
c. Ladder of Inference Tool of the Month / Labor Management Initiatives  

 
 

2. The Ladder of Inference describes how we take what we see and hear and then tell ourselves a 
story that makes sense of the information that we have taken in. It is human nature to do this, 
but it can sometimes lead us to incorrect conclusions. Have you heard the saying “Don’t judge 
a book by its cover”? Think of a situation where what you assumed was true turned out to be 
wrong. What led you to make that assumption to begin with? 

 
 
3. Once you realize that you may have made an assumption, try these 3 steps to avoid being 

judgmental. Each step might help you climb back down the Ladder of Inference. How would 
these steps have affected the situation you thought of earlier? 

 
a. Ask yourself if there could be any other reason for what you see or hear. 
b. Don’t take it personally. You probably aren’t the reason for the persons actions. 
c. Use your PCE skills to explore what has happened to the person. 

 
4. Watch this video about the internal struggles that may influence how someone acts, then use 

the activity on the next page to practice checking your assumptions. 
 

http://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/training/renew-activity-2.18.pdf
http://www.oregon.gov/oha/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Documents/training/renew-activity-2.18.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KJLqOclPqis
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aI3mQxOyN48
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7N8-4FgWWSw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cDDWvj_q-o8&list=PLUFEmM2GI-rD8uvMxCeJqggA03qoIVWmk
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Case studies: Checking your assumptions  
 

A. Kara comes into your office with her baby and her toddler. She is constantly looking at her phone and 
doesn’t seem to be paying any attention to you or your questions. She seems distracted. When you smile 
and say hello, she asks you how long this will take.  

 

a. Thinking of the ladder of inference, what might be your assumption about Kara and her phone? 
What judgment might you make about her? How might you take it personally? 

 
 

b. What might be another reason for Kara’s focus on her phone? 
 
 

c. What PCE skill might you use to explore what has happened to Kara? 
 

B. Silas brings his step-son Bradley to your office for an appointment. Silas is wearing dirty jeans and 
smells like cigarette smoke. He isn’t the second cardholder and gets angry when he is told that we need 
to contact Bradley’s mom to verify information and add him as a second cardholder. Silas says “I’m a 
lot more of a father to this kid than the deadbeat dad!” 

 

a. Thinking of the ladder of inference, what might be your assumption about Silas? What judgment 
might you make about him? How might you take it personally? 

 
 

b. What might be another reason for Silas’ frustration? 
 
 

c. What PCE skill might you use to explore what has happened to Silas? 
 

C. Mindy brings in her 3-year-old daughter Taffy for a certification. This is the third time this certification 
has been scheduled. Taffy has sticky hands and a messy face, evidence of a recent candy bar. Taffy is 
whiny and keeps begging mom to give her a drink of the soda that Mindy has with her. Mindy tells her 
no, but eventually gives her the soda. 

 

a. Thinking of the ladder of inference, what might be your assumption about Mindy? What 
judgment might you make about her? How might you take it personally? 

 
 

b. What might be another reason for Taffy’s face and the soda? 
 
 

c. What PCE skill might you use to explore what has happened to Mindy? 
 
Quotes from Jodi Pfarr at the 2018 WIC Statewide Meeting: 
“If we don’t understand, we react or judge.” 
“James Comer says, ‘No significant learning occurs without a significant relationship’, and there will be no 
relationship if someone feels judged.”  
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June 2018 

 

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. 

 
 
 
 

  

Review 

RENEW Review Activity: The Righting Reflex 
 
“Unsolicited advice is the junk mail of life.” Bern Williams 
 

It is a common response to want to “make things right” when we see a problem. As WIC counselors it 
is normal to see what the participant needs to change to solve their problems. That is called the 
“righting reflex.” When we understand ambivalence, we understand that participant centered 
counseling does not persuade, cajole, prod, or try to convince the participant to fix something. Change 
must come from the participant’s own motivation. 
 

1. Watch a video about the righting reflex. Here are several good options: 
a. The Righting Reflex – Change Companies 
b. Righting Reflex – William Miller, PhD. 
c. What is the Righting Reflex – Mike Noetel, Sports Psychologist 

 
2. Think of a time when you were telling someone (e.g. your mom, or your partner) about something 

frustrating or hard that happened at work, and they told you what you should do. What was your 
reaction? How did you respond to their advice?  

 
3. Sometimes during counseling, we think a participant is being “resistant” to the suggestions we 

offer. It might look like a participant offering lots of “excuses” about why your idea won’t work. 
Think about a time that happened when you were providing counseling. Consider if your righting 
reflex (convincing, repeating, arguing, emphasizing) came out in that situation. How can you 
recognize your righting reflex? What is the difference between providing nutrition-focused 
counseling and the righting reflex? 

 
4. Read Molly Kellogg’s ideas on how to tame our righting reflex in Counseling Tip. Which strategies 

might work for you? 
 

a. Acknowledge that you have this reflex. (It’s natural! It can be helpful)  
b. Emphasize that it is always their choice. 
c. Ask permission before offering advice or suggestions. 
d. Use a summary or reflection so the participant hears their words and change talk, instead of 

yours. 
e. Express confidence in the participant’s ability to succeed. (You’ve got this!) 
f. What else? 

https://vimeo.com/121078913
https://vimeo.com/18469694
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B5J9h0utSu0
http://www.mollykellogg.com/tip-151-taming-your-righting-reflex/
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July 2018 
 

RENEW counseling: Skilled staff; Nutrition-focused 
Try the activity on your own or with others from your agency. 

 
 
 
 

  

Review 

RENEW Review Activity:  
Time Orientation - “People living in poverty live with the tyranny of the moment.” Jodi Pfarr 

 
Time orientation is one way of looking at attitudes towards time. While individuals vary, different 
cultures around the world tend to have similar time orientations. You can think of it as whether a 
culture focuses on the past, present or future. Besides just geographic culture, Jodi Pfarr pointed out the 
differences between the cultures of poverty, middle class, or wealth.  
 
Most Americans, and especially middle or wealthy class people, tend to be future oriented. People who 
are future oriented value time and believe they have control over how they spend time. They believe 
that they can change the future based on how they use their time in the present. Future oriented people 
place value on being on time and using time “wisely.” 
 
People in certain cultures, such as poverty, are often present oriented and may feel like the past is past 
and they have no control over the future. They don’t view time as a precious commodity. The only time 
that really matters is what is happening in the moment and how they can survive the present. Being a 
new parent may make a person more present oriented than they would be otherwise. 
 
People who are past oriented are more likely to feel like it is important to learn lessons from the past, 
make decisions slowly, honor traditions, and do things the way they always have. 
 
1. Watch a video about time orientation. Here are several options: 

g. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isPj5KgpVqg Philip Zimbardo 
h. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2sw-oRR2D8 
i. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u3ozvcFwBU  

 
2. Think about your time orientation. Would you consider yourself past, present or future oriented? 

Why?  
 
3. How does a participant’s time orientation influence the way they perceive the WIC program or 

interact with your program? How do your agency policies or practices reflect time orientation (e.g. 
policies around appointment times)? 

 
4. Consider this quote: “The past, present, future orientation of a culture is fundamental to its 

existence and almost impossible to reconcile with differently held views. Differently oriented 
cultures will view each other at best as quaint and foolish and, at worst, with considerable 
contempt.” Brett Rutledge, The Articulate CEO - What can you do to reconcile your views with 
those of other cultures? How can we honor those differing viewpoints in the WIC clinic? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=isPj5KgpVqg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L2sw-oRR2D8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2u3ozvcFwBU
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Other RENEW Resources 
Statewide Meetings 

• Neurobiology of Kindness – Maggie Bennington-Davis (September 2016)

• Bridges Out of Poverty – Jodi Pfarr (May 2018) See your conference packet.

Training provided 

• Using Vroom in WIC in-service (March 2017)

• Food Insecurity Training (August 2017)

• ACEs Online Course (January 2018)

• RENEW Regional Training (March 2018)

• Understanding Parenting Behaviors in-service (June 2018)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zacVKVU01Xw
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/training.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/training.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/modules.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/orwl.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/OHA/PH/HEALTHYPEOPLEFAMILIES/WIC/Pages/training.aspx
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Participant Centered Counseling – Strategies and Skill Building 
 
Strategies to build your own resiliency and self-regulation skills 
Trauma and resilience informed practice starts with us – we are role models for WIC 
participants. 
 

• Self-regulation – Become aware of your own response to stress, so the situation does not escalate. 
When you remain calm, it helps others to calm down.  

o Identify your triggers and catalysts  
o Come up with a script or game plan for how to navigate situations that are difficult for you 

 

• Self-check – What is going on with me?  
o Pause/breathe … 
o What am I feeling? 
o How is my tone of voice? 
o What is my facial expression? 

 

• Practice awareness 
o Learn to recognize the signs of resistance in others:  

 Participant’s face, body language, words and tone all provide clues 
 Participant stops talking or provides minimal responses only. 
 Participant interrupts you. 
 Participant seems distracted (looking at watch, cell phone, etc.). 
 Participant gets defensive. 

o Consider what’s happening in the room – What’s been said? What hasn’t been said?  
 

• Let go of what you are doing and refocus 
o Turn away from computer  
o Attention on participant  

 
Strategies that DON’T work 
 

• Sympathy (versus empathy) 
o Sympathetic responses lead to disconnection. They minimize a person’s feelings, often causing 

the person to feel judged:   
 “At least you …” 
  “I know exactly what you are feeling.” 
 “It will all work out for the best.” 
 “That happened to me, and here’s what I did.” 

o Providing unsolicited advice, opinions or platitudes rarely makes things better  
o Empathy fuels connection. It is choosing to take the perspective of another person, without 

judgment, recognizing the emotion present in the interaction, and communicating that 
understanding.  
 “That sounds really hard.” 
 “I don’t know what to say, but I am here to listen.” 
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 “I care about you, and what you’re feeling/experiencing.” 
 

• Righting reflex 
o This is the desire to correct or change a participant’s situation or behavior, to fix something to 

make it better or “right”. 
o It can lead to arguing with the participant. Remember, asking a participant to change 

something usually causes the participant to keep voicing the reasons not to change. 
o In participant centered counseling, the counselor doesn’t try to change the participant’s 

behavior. It recognizes that change comes from the participant’s own intrinsic motivation.  
o Learn to recognize this righting reflex, override it, and focus on the participant. 

 

• Jumping to problem solving 
o Although it is common to want to help a participant with a problem or situation, it is generally 

not helpful to offer solutions early in a conversation.  
o Instead, listen attentively, and let the participant take the driver’s seat. Wait until you are 

invited to provide solutions, or until it is appropriate to ask for permission to offer some ideas. 
 

• Telling your story 
o Although you may have experienced something similar to what a participant has shared, this is 

not the time to tell your story. The intent of the interaction is to learn about the participant’s 
story, not to get side-tracked with yours. 

 

• Defending WIC 
o Participants who are activated or upset may make statements that are not true. This is not the 

time to correct them.  
o Ignore such statements, rather than getting pulled into a defensive battle. Accurate information 

can be provided later, after the participant is calm and the stressful situation has been defused. 
 

• Persuasion 
o It’s tempting to try to convince a participant to change a behavior or situation by explaining the 

reasons why they should, or by providing information on how to take action. 
o Persuasion is not an effective method for resolving ambivalence and will probably backfire on 

you. It often increases participant resistance and decreases the probability of change. 
o If it feels like you are doing a hard sell, redirect the conversation to the participant. 

 
 

Strategies that DO work 
• Connect with emotions 

o Acknowledge the feelings of the other person. 
o Empathy first, then logic. Listen to the concern, without judgment … then explore further.  
o Why it works:  You are connecting with the person’s right brain, which is calming. This brings 

the person into balance so they can be open to logic, information. 
 

• Name it to tame it 
o Reflect the emotion 
o Ask them to tell you their story – “Tell me more.”   
o Why it works:  Brings the right and left brain together to make sense of the experience. 
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• Engage, don’t enrage 
o Appeal to thought processes to reduce emotional response. 
o Ask open ended questions, ask permission, request alternatives, practice negotiation.  
o Why it works: Engages upstairs and left brain for planning, decision making. 

 

• Remember to remember 
o Ask about previous experiences or what they’ve heard.   
o Ask to recall past successes. 
o Why it works:  Explaining one’s emotions forces concrete thinking and allows for growth and 

healing. 
 

• Backwards planning 
o Ask what they’d like to see happen in the future. This provides an opportunity for them to 

share their ideas, hopes and goals.  
o Identify concrete steps or actions needed to meet the goal.  
o Work backward from there to develop a plan of action. 
o Why it works:  Uses left brain and memory to build on prior successes. Encourages 

participants to believe in themselves.   
 

 

Rolling with Resistance 
 

• What is resistance?  
o Resistance is what happens when we expect or push for change when the participant is not 

ready.  
o The reasons may not be clear to us or the participant, but they exist, and ignoring them gets us 

nowhere.   
o Can occur when information presented conflicts with our knowledge or experience. 
o Participants who exhibit resistance are less likely to change. 

 

• Why does resistance occur? 
o It arises as a normal, expected part of interacting with others, including our work in WIC.  

 

• What are some of the types of resistance we encounter? 
o Relational resistance 

 Pertains to tension in the relationship between individuals. This could be between you 
and a participant, or between the participant and another person. 

 You can tell there is discord in the interaction by such comments as: 
You don’t understand. 
You can’t help me. 
I don’t like that person.  

 

o Issue resistance 
 Related to a specific issue, such as establishing regular meal times, weight, making a 

dietary change, weaning a child off the bottle, smoking cessation, etc. 
 

o Situational resistance 
 Occurs due to an activity, event or situation largely out of your control that causes a 

stress reaction in the participant.  

There is no way to make people like change.  
You can only make them feel less threatened by it. 
    Frederick Hayes 
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 Often not obvious to others, and may be due to past trauma.  
 Examples include reacting to a door slamming, a negative comment from a staff 

member (real or perceived), or a delayed appointment.   
 

• How do we roll with resistance? 
o Encountering resistance is a sign you should shift your approach.  
o Respect the resistance – don’t confront it directly.  
o Reframe it and reflect it in a way that decreases resistance. 
o Always remember to focus on the problem, NOT the participant. 
o Begin with the self-regulation skills described above: 

 Practice awareness 
 Self-check  
 Let go and refocus  

 

• Next steps:  
o Consider what could be causing the resistance 

 Is the participant reacting to an issue? A situation? Could it be a relationship? 
 Try to figure out any barriers the participant may be facing, or where the 

communication is breaking down. 
 Separate the behavior from the person. 

o React with curiosity 
 Be authentic. Practice active listening skills. 
 Let go of your desire to share knowledge, and focus on understanding, connecting. 

o Change course  
 When sensing defensiveness, a shift in course can help defuse the situation. 
 Think – How am I responding? What can I change? 

o Use reflections and change talk to shift the conversation to a neutral state. 
 Reflect what you are hearing. 

• Resistant statement: “You don’t like this idea.” 
• Tone of statement: “You’re not happy about…” 
• Ambivalence: “On the one hand you want… and on the other you don’t think 

you can…” 
• Acknowledge who is in charge: “Any change is your choice; you know yourself 

the best.” 
• Make repairs when necessary: “I’m sorry, I misunderstood you. Please help me 

understand.” 
• How can we decrease the likelihood of evoking resistance? 

o Reflect what we hear without judgment. This allows the participant to feel understood. 
o Use double-sided reflection. Reflect both sides of the ambivalence – what you hear about the 

reasons not to change and the reasons to change. 
o Emphasize personal choice and control. 

 
Adapted from motivational interviewing handout developed by the University of Missouri Extension and 
WiseWoman.TM 
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